
The AR-Takedown Tool Explanation & Wikipedia 

The AR-TAKEDOWN Tool® is the only AR-15 tool you’ll ever need to own again! It removes ALL -
takedown pins _-trigger pins -detent pins -retainer pins -buffer tube/springs -cotter pins -pressure 
pins and it’s the best pivot pin tool ever created! The best part is, it is 100% made in the USA From 
the steel and brass, to the manufacturing, printing, packaging!§ 

 

The www.artakedowntool.com is the website for the most innovative tool 

created for modern firearms and AR-platform rifles. it’s truly the most 

revolutionary AR & firearm tool brought to the market since the AR-15 

itself. This single tool which is the size of a writing pen, packs a huge 

punch with over 5000 psi. Hammerless Impact Technology® is the science 

behind our ingenious design. It replaces those clunky roll pin punches, 

mallets, pin punches, tweezers & the pivot tool. All of this in a single 

tool. The AR-Takedown Tool® is Patented, Trademarked, copywritten and also 

has trademarked the phrase & tagline "GET SPRUNG" Get sprung 

 

The Pivot pin tool: The Takedown Tool® completely solved the difficult pivot pin installation process 
on your AR-15 or other AR-platform. Don't let a little grain of rice (detent pin) spoil the fun of building, 
customizing or cleaning your AR-15. With The AR-Takedown Tool® Pivot Pin Tool feature, the 
process is now an easy, without the risk of marring your AR-15 lower receiver, loosing a pin or 
getting frazzled. Simply Slide the larger end of The AR-TT®, insert the spring and detent pin through 
the hole, unthread the opposite end of the ar-tt® and plunge in the pin, back it off and done. 

national shooting sports foundation, NSSF was where The AR-Takedown Tool® was released at 
Shot Show 2022 January 18-21st 2022. It was the most heavily trafficked booth and was told by 
many it won best invention for 2022 Shot Show. Its not only a Pin tool, its the only AR-15, AR-10, AR 
pistol, AR Rifle tool anyone needs to own. The tool is being sold direct to gun manufactures with 
their cleaning kits, cleaning rods and owners manuals, to help promote gun safety and instruct each 
consumer how to maintain and safely use their AR-platform. We also sell to consumers, military, law 
enforcement, federal governments, gun collectors, gunsmiths, gun owners, firearms instructors & 
modern style rifle owners all over the world. The AR-takedown tool® is 100% United States made 
and will always support USA based companies. The AR, actually stands for American Rifle, not 
assault rifle like everyone believes. That is why we have created an American hand tool that is truly 
the replacement to every other AR tool on the market. 

The AR-Takedown Tool® is also proud to announce we also have a completely different line, The 
H.I.T Tools®. The HIT Tools stands for Hammerless Impact Technology®. This is the same 
technology as the ar-takedown tool® but services all contractors, painters, finish carpenters, wood 
workers, metal workers, homeowners, DIY'ers, and more! www.thehittools.com 

 
Jonathan Clausen is the inventor, pioneer & patentor, of The AR-Takedown Tool®. Jonathan has 
been an avid sports shooter, firearm enthusiast and serial entrepreneur since the age of 19. His 
newest business and invention was released to the world at the beginning of 2022. The foundation 
that holds his corporation(s) to the highest caliber in business is that "his word means more than his 
signature" and " We will never make a dollar at the expense of anyone else" These quotes are found 
and followed on all of his public businesses. The AR-Takedown Tool®: The most innovated tooling 
brought to the gun market in decades, The takedown team will have 5 more products released in 
2022. www.artakedowntool.com Lilac City LLC® first business started at 19, now one of Washington 
States largest Painting companies, and highest reviewed in the Pacific Northwest AAG LLC®: 
National ammunition and sporting goods wholesaler & online retailer www.allaboutbullets.com The 
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H.I.T Tools®: Exclusive online retailer and international wholesaler for the best Hammerless Impact 
Technology tools on the market www.thehittools.com 

 


